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NEW CLOSED CAR
TYPEIS POPULAR

WOMAN AUTO AGENT AND NEW CAR.

NEW STYLES BY
WHITE COMPANY
-1

-0

National Model Removes Inconveniences of Exposed Trips to
Theater, Dances and Recep-'
tions in Inclement Weather.

Cleveland (0.) Manufacturers
Turn 0_uIJProduct pfJDIstinctive
Type, Embodying New Conception of Streamline Principle.

MACHINE'S COST MODERATE

BODIES DESIGNED FOR GRACE

Four-Passenger Design, Which
May Be Driven by Owner, Removes Many Objections Which
Formerly Existed.

Fashion in Auto Building for Future Believed. Forecast by
Firm's New Cars—Differ From
Conventional Bodies.

BY GEORGE M. DICKSON,
Body designs of a distinctive and
beautiful type, presenting a new concepGeneral Manager National Motor Vehicle '
tion of the streamline principle and
Company. t
abounding in exclusive features, arouse
Winter's first tinge lias directed motor- ;
unusual interest in the new series of cars
ing attention most foroily to the closed [
announced by the White Company of
car. It is not alone for the pleasure of i
Cleveland, O.
motoring that the closed .vehicle is d e - i
The new cars consist of two four-cylsired. It is a -necessity if one is to oh- j
inder models of thirty and forty-flve-horse
tain the full degree of entertainment and
power, respectively, and one six-cylinder
comfort from the essentially winter
model of sixty-horse power, and this latter
pleasures, such as the theater, the dance
model, the well known "White Six,"
and reception.
henceforth will, be reserved to custom
Without the closed car the process of
trade exclusively.
Several new , body
going ta the theater was _a rush. The
No chauffeur—no heavy limousine, but a beautiful coach
MISS CORENIA EAGLESFIELD AND 1115 MODEL DETROIT ELECTRIC.
types have been added to tnose previously
business man had to dash home from his
offered, giving a wider range of choice
for
four passengers, isJthe brief story of the hew National
Miss Coreni* EagUsfield, who sells the Detroit Kleclric, 1» on* of the few women of the country engag«d in the .autooffice to dress. Women hesitated to don
than ever before.
their evening frorks because of the ex- mobile business.
Besides the usual touring and roadster
closed car. It very properly provides for the man who drives
posure and the possibility of soiling or
•models there are included semi-touring.
his own car in the summer and who is reluctant to be without
sedan, town car, Jandaulet-Hmouslne and
damaging their gowns on a street car.
limousine types. The standard models of
COLE LINEUP IS CHANGED. CAR GOES 28.7 MILES ON
But for the theater proer all this has ONE AMERICAN CAR BUILDER
it during the winter. Can readily be fitted with touring car
the "thirty will comprise a. five-passenger
been changed by the closed car. The
touring car, three-passenger roadstefr.
HAS
EUROPE'S
WHEEL
IDEAS
ONE
GALLON
OF
GASOLINE
body.
*
H. C. Bradfield, who has been confour-passenger sedan and six-passenger
dance or reception also has been made
town car.
easy. Nobody has to rush. Nor Is a
nected with the Cole Mutor .Car ComSurprising
results
were
obtained
The leading European manufacturers pany in the capacity of newspaper adpossible inclemency oif the weather any
Designed for Grace.
cause for concern.
of automobiles can not understand why vertising manager, is no longer with that Tuesday in Chicago, when in a distance
For the theater, reception and dance the National coach
The standard types of the "forty-five"
Formerly the cost of the closed car so many American makers still.cling to
test on the boulevards, a 1815 big six
carried it beyond the reach of any except the long wheel Y)aBe type of touring car company. This announcement was made wpnt '.'R 7 miles on n gallon of Red Crown
. of .a to.nring ca
_QffelsJ&p.moRt elegant metho^-ol-transportation^ For everyy
_ the.JKealih.y.__ Toda-y—it4s—possible—te-get"yFStSrilay: Mr. Bradfteld has a large ac- gasoline. The test was made to demon- car, landaulet-llmouslne and limousine, all
a. handsome and perfect acting machine, when Europe has BO generally come to
day business use it saves hours of the busy man's tinie.
quaintance
in
the
motor
industry
and
also
with all the essentials of the best car, recognize that-this type has disadvantstrate the fuel»economy of high test gas- built for seven passengers. Any of the
for about one-half what the real limousine ages ttiat can be avoided by the modern is well known among the newspaper men oline by the technical committee of the various bodies will be custom built for
throughout the country, having traveled
used to cost.
short wheel base designs.
and formerly conducted the Chicago Automobile Club.
the "White" Six."
The fact "that only a small per cent of
The average length of .wheel base in extensively
Seats comfortably one to four passengers and sold for
Red Crown gasoline, 58 test, was demotor car owners have a chauffeur has thirty-nine leading European makes of publicity department of thp Cole Com- cided upon-by the judges and drivers asi I" the new cars the White designers
pany.
Some
time
ago
Mr.
Bradfield
origibest «
developed various types of closed care to light cars Is 112 inches, the average horse
Hn
$2,850
complete. Luxurious interior furnishings—simple as
used.
All
through
|
have
conceived
a
new
type
of
body
to
. , tSM°»>e
.
be driven by the owner.
power rating eighteen. These cars are nated the Idea of a national press bureau, ...
l
1
ex-1 which, it is believed forecasts the fashA new model, just announced by the made for use in all kinds of service, for which was well received throughout the "*f ™L' *
an electric to operate—also furnished in cabriolet style with
nee- ion of the future. While the lines are of
National Motor Vehicle Company, is a touring and for day-ih-and-day-out use United States. It is believed by many of
carar
pure streamline form, the bodies are
on
large four-passenger coach, which makes ip the city streets, the purpose for which his friends that he will continue his ef- i buretor was dash
folding top.
disconnected,
and
in
order
strikingly
different
from
the
many
soan ideal car for the man who wants to by far the larger number of high-grade forts in this direction.
the-test-be a fair one, the fan was called streamline bodies.
Mr. Bradfield has been succeeded bv A.. iI "that
drive his own car and yet have all the oars are used in America.
operation throughout the run.
The new design Is featured by 'two
of , in ,.^~..
advantages of-a limousine. The National It_Js incomprehensible to European S. Blakely, ,-who has been in-charge
came-~ttre acceleration test. With separate cowls and is entirely devoid of
f, . -,
-design of drive, the advent of the electric manufacturers why the—long wheel base
The Reliable NationaJjSijfconstruction is a known quantity
>.oie
<-.otn-;
the
carburetor
adjustment
the
same
as
i
all
angles or even sharp curves. There
B « l u n e M r
starter, ease of control and the perfec- heavy cars continue to be used in Ameri- wny
rormeri} i during the economy run, the rar was i la not a single straight line In the entire
« ronn»rtVrt
tion in carburation, have brought the ca for city use when such a car requires
'and
the visible beautyv of the new National design means
as
automo,
driven
from
standing
start
to
thirty
miles
body.
The
top
line
of
the
hood
and
the
1
I ttter wa8
nearly double the expense for gasoline
closed car into its own.
n,
r
X-J*
i
?
,
.
i
an
hour
in
12
4-5
seconds.
The
flexibility'
upper
line
of
the
body
are
pleasingly
"pride of ownership. Made and guaranteed by the
In everyday business life this type of and tires that the shorter and lighter
IlYLi" *"K
T A-,merJc;a." ! tpst saw the c?r nln at fmlr nl!!e3 an merged in the - front cowl in a gentle
rar saves many hours for the busy., man. cars require_ and are very difficult to
" " " h o u r , then speeded up to forty-four.
curve and even the backs of the front
The motorist has a winter car of utility liandle in traffic because of their great
,
This
test
proves
that
the
six
ts
not
an
r
seats',
"alwaysawkward
in
appearance,
EHd dsUly automobile service equally as length.
* mS° £S
' e*cessive fuel consumer, where the best i are gracefully absorbed in the second
efficient as with his open car In the sum- At least one prominent American man- as the special correspondent of The Star. | gasoline is used.
i cowl. Abruptness Is found nowhere.
ufacturer shares their views of the sitmer.
uation. In Its "all purpose" four and
six-cylinder cars the Peerless Motor Car
Company -has "put upon the market a
MAXWELL MOTOR CAR MAKES product
which is similar In all essential
.' For fourteen years builders of successful cars.
to the newest type of European
REMARKABLE TEST FIINISH details
\
cars.
A message from Billy Carlson, driver of
Factory branch, 426 North Capitol Avenue.
on* of , the Maxwell racing cars the past LOUIS CHEVROLET ENTERS
•eason, tells of a remarkable nin which he LOS ANGELES-PHOENIX RACE
has Just completed from IMS Angeles to
Phoenix, Ariz.
IX)S ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 7.—Spurred
Carlson made the trip in a 1915 stock on by the hope of winning a diamondMaxwell touring car. The distance is 716 studded medal designating him the masmiles, and the c*Sr made the trip in 30 ter driver of the world, Louis Chevrolet,
hours, including several stops along the the Intrepid Frenchman and former Intoute.
The Maxwell was "tuned up" to the ternational champion, hag made a post j
minute before the trip, was started, but entry In the seventh annual Los Angelesowing to the length of the Journey many Phoenix. Road Race, Nov. 9, 10 and 11. I
The final closing of entries, noon Oct. I
adjustments were prophesied. However,
22, brought the total list of drivers tip to I
Carlson's own words tell the tale:
"The Maxwell proved itself equal to the twenty. When this figure was reached
hard task. Some of. "the going was Chairman L. T. Shettler of the W. A. A.,
Harmon, No, 114,032, used as a
tough and would test the strength of any who is managing the race, announced an
Tt has become-generally known that th»
car.
I certainly was surprised and Increase of $250 for flrat place prize, makdemonstrator and jsave mighty fine
motor trucks .are playing a marvelous part
pleased when I arrived In Phoenix, to look ing it $2,750, second prize' $2,000, . third ,
demonstrations.
Something
like
in the present European war. It has been
back over the trip and truthfully say that $1,500, and fourth $500. Every race con- j
said that Germany has in actual use 3,700
100,000 miles of service and the
I never made an adjustment on the en- ducted by the W. A. A. has been marked j
motor trucks, hauling immense loads and
by
an
increase
•
in
the
purse
after
the.!
tire run. I know of no greater test for' a
satisfaction and pride of owning
doing
almost Impossible things.
Closing of entries, and it is probable a I
Some of the articles state that by hooking,
a
real
automobile
awaits
the
buyfifth prize will be provided for.
!
on trailers an entire regiment has been.
Every inducement made to Louis Chever who takes advantage of our spetransported a distance o£ a hundre'd miles
rolet since his retirement from the racing |
In a night.
cial offer on this car. Mention the
CALIFORNIA AUTO DEALERS
game to bring him back had failed until I
This Illustrates pretty well that motor
number. Nordyke & Marmon ComDurant of this city, son of the presitrucks have advanced to such a stage of
pany, local branch, New York and
EXPECT HEAVY 191 5 DEMAND C'lif
perfection that the horse-drawjj vehicle is
dent of the Chevrolet Motor Company,
an obsolete method of moving merchandise;
Meridian streets. Telephones Main
wrote to the factory officials that the
to say nothing of the enormous difference
1884, New 3402.
Although California has more than 120 - "Desert Classic" is the greatest race i n ;
in
the cost for the same amount of tonnage,
the
world.
It
was
sentiment,
not
greed,
j
per mile.
000 motor cars, the 1915 season shows that was effective in this case. No i
As
an illustration ol this fact, during th».
no slowing down of automobile sales/ ac- amount of purse money could have prepast week there has been on the streets here
CAR OWNED BY DR. JAMES SMITH, INDIANAPOLIS.
cording to J. E. PYench, San Francisco vailed, but an offlcral title proclaiming
a 1915 model of a B. A. Oramm 6-ton, 6-world supremacy met with consideration.
cylinder 60-horse-power motor truck. The
representative for Dodge Bros.
The Cralg-Higgins Company delivered its first 1915 Hup roadster to Dr. James Smith of this city last week. At
general appearance of same "has caused con"Dealers on the Pacific coast are findwheel is Miss Dorothy Kelley; at her right is Miss Henrietta Robinson,
siderable comment, as . to its massiveness,
but most remarkable are some of the various:
ing it difficult to secure enough cars tn NTERESTIN NEW DODGE CAR.
exhibitions
it gave here, for contractors and!
fill orders right now," says Mr French
heavy haulers, of what "wonderful things arej
Probably never before in the history
"«* e •$? looklnS ahea<J to one of our
now
accomplished
with this new method o£:
selling seasons in 1915 The San of the automobile Industry has the inNEW YORKER WILL DISCUSS
transportation.
For instance, a load of forty-four barrelsterest in a new model equaled that shown
of cement, total weight nine tons, was placedADVANTAGES OF TRADEMARK
in this truck at Fifteenth and L E, & W.^
expect
send n the new car which Dodge Bros,
will bring out for 1915. Officials of Dodge
William Small Asserts Conditions R.
R. and delivered to Thirty-third and
dowry Chapman, a New York lawyer,
Bros, intimate that the heavy veil of
Senate, a distance of 5.2 miles and returned'
with a total elapsed time in hauling
secrecy which has enveloped all movewill address the publicity division of the
Point to Prosperity and Heavy ofto base
forty-six minutes, which- requires three:
ments of the company's manufacturing
Chamber of Commerce at its regular
"teams seven hours and a half on the same
"cetly for department will be lifted some time durof tonnage. •*.
Automobile Buying—Sees Re- amount
ng the present month. It is expected Famous Drivers Will Start Trip weekly luncheon, Tuesday, Nov. 3, on
A 17-barrel
load of cement weighing over,
1
that full details. Including price» and
"Trade Marks in Their Relation to Ad- Motor Car Owners Want Initials
three
tons
was delivered to Thirty-eighth
ports
at
Factory.
pecifications, willber made public through
street
schoolhouse
from Forty-second andvertising."
Mr.
Chapman's
address
will
-, FjCMOJLflS. .AngeJesJ.o Phoenix deal— with—the--selling— advantages that on, Panels_aj Mark, oL Dis"
~
"
~
-Monon-i -totat -tlme-'eOTisuinei^" twentyisefeTJ"
minutes,
taking
a
team
an hour and twenty,
goods have'ove'r those not
Tomorrow—Roads Reported in trade-marked
to do the same work.
tinction—New Trade fora Ex Williajn Small, Indiana distributer for minutes
bearing trade marks.
Fifty-three
tons
of
mine
run. coal was !
In addition to this,, a particularly timely
the Chevrolet, spent the week at the fac- hauled nine and one-half miles and dumped ]
Bad Shape.
perts.
discussion of the place that the trademark
in
a
total
of
fifteen
minutes.
tory at Flint, Mich., where he conferred Over six tons of hot asphalt was hauled;
will have in the "Made in America" camwith factory officials about the future 4.6 miles in thirty-two minutes, which would;
paign just launched by leading American
two teams one hour and a half each.;
JX>S ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 7.—When manufacturers to meet the conditions
production of Baby Grand touring cars require
Does
your
motor
carry
your
monogram?
Computed in dollars and cents on a year's
out of the European war, will be
-twenty especially prepared and equipped arising
and
the
Royal
Mail
roadsters.
If
not,
why
not?
And
.without
it,
how
business
this saving Is so stupendous that
Incorporated in the address.
the general Interest 'of manufacturers and
racing automobiles will leave the starting
Mr. Chapman is an authority on trade- can you expect it to be listed *mons the
After looking over the reports from all people
engaged In heavy hauling Is easily
line for the seventh annual Los Angelei- marks and has addressed several recent arlstocmcy of motordom?
the Chevrolet agents Small believes that explained.
national conventions of the Associated
There,
is no doubt that by substitutln«
Phoenix road raoe tomorrow the most Advertising
the
season
of
1915
is
to
be
healthy.
AcConditions
may
not
have
quite
reached
Clubs of the World on diffor physical power untold thou-'
spectacular motor contest ever run over ferent phases of the trademark question. the stage indicated by the questions Just cording to the prediction of the factory mechanical
sands can be saved by American business
The
Tuesday
meeting
is
the
second
of
men.
This
necessarily means the Installs- j
public highways in the world will be on.
officials, the sales which have been deseries of Invitational special feature quoted, but there IB every indication that layed this fall will reopen with a 'boom. tlon of quick loading devices, which is being
Over the National Old Trails route, ameetings
the
time
is
not
far
away
when
the
cusstudied very thoroughly in all lines of bust'
which the publicity division is
which the cnrs will follow in their three planning to hold throughout the .winter. tom will be general. Already the mono"I take it that many factories will be
gram
panels
are
becoming
almost
as
much
To
these
meetings
local
business
men
are/
days of racing, it is 67ft miles from Los
crowded to the limit to supply the de- i
nothT^at
and they are open to any one in- .the rule».as the exception.
heretofore'existed In motor trucks, by .reaAngeles to Phoenix. Chews that are now invited
Founded In the days of heraldry and mands for cars during the coming sea- son
terested, Irrespective of whether they are
of the fact that If you attempt to put'
engaged in their trial runs report the members of the Chamber of Commerce or dating back to the age when court car- son," said Mr. Small. "Indiana will buy the necessary
draw bar pull upon a motoi-i
riages bore coats of arms, the monogram more cars this year than last."
& new sensation in motoring has been felt by those who
road conditions the severest imaginable. not. No charge will be made other than Idea
truck that Is required to move a load' of.
Is
rapidly
coming,
into
its
own.
nine ton, the sliding gear transmission ha*,
Leaving Los Angeles ovei- an asphalt the regular cost of the luncheon.
not proven satisfactory. The Gramm truck,
Bave ridden in the new Cadillac. Hundreds have tried the
boulevard lined by orange groves and
Demand Is General.
FORD DEALERS CONFIDENT. -therefore,
comes out with a non-slldlns s«w
marked frequently by populous towns SALESMAN FINDS STARTER
transmission • that was patented Sept. 1 of
new Eight-Cylinder and have pronounced it marvelous, wonSo
general
Is
.the
demand
that
some
and cities, in less than two hours the
year and Is exclusively featured on all
cars will be among the San Bernardino
STANDS UP THROUGH TEST Studebaker dealers have found it wise As an indication ofthe enthusiasm with this
derful, exquisite.
Oramrn trucks, that permits them to -build
mountains penetrable, by the famous
which the new Ford Coupelet and Ford powerful motors and throw an enormous
to
establish
a
definite
trade
alliance
with
Cajon Paas, Immediately beyond the distrain on the transmission and makes them
An exhaustive test of the" qualities of decorators Who, by their familiarity with Sedan are being received, and also of. the live
•vide begins the Mojave Desert.
up to their guarantee, which Is that
this
class
of
work
are
able
to
monoeram
task
of
keeping
5,500
Ford
dealers
supj
the" car is fool"'"proof"'trouble "proof, 'garagt.
I an electric starter for automobiles is now any car sold to a man who fo7 a JJSht
Froni a mile a minute down to two miles an hour on
Many Famous Drivers.
proof.—Advertisement.
I under way by J. B. Murphy, a cigar salessum, cares to add the letter to piled with Ford cars, this letter is inter~tagn, the new Cadillac runs with a velvety, smooth flow
Headed by Louis Chevrolet and Barney i man of Minneapolis and St. Paul. His additional
esting. It is from Edward W. Alexander,
the panels of his new "four" or "six "
Oldfleld, the field of drivers includes the daily route carries him through the Twin
Jeweled monograms or coats of'arms Ford dealer in Santa Barbara, Cal.: "The
of power. You are not conscious of the power impulses In
If the Price i» Right
most famous road race pilots in the Cities and adjacent districts anij the con- are carried by the cars of virtually ?n Sedan and Coupelet announcement rethe Cadillac "Eight,» with eight power impulses every cycle
country. Olin Davis and Louis Nikrent, stant stopping and starting to which a European nobility and rovalty if the ceived today and surely completes the
salesman's car is subjected are sure
greatest selling line on earth. Rush to
former winners, will meet again. Billy city
they overlap so completely they melt and merge into' one
to "bring out any inherent weakness in
me, first freight, car load of Sedans and
Taylor,
who
finished
third
in
the
1914
either power plant or starting system.
Coupelets. We will do our share to make
steady flow of power.
Grand Prix at Santa Monica, will be a
So far. Murphy has driven more than
the 300,000 mark or bust."
strong contender. William Carlson Jr., 4,000 miles, calling upon the electric
a member of the Maxwell national racing starter 8,200 times.
team, who has won fame for his driving
To date the starter hao done its work
See the car. Ride in it. Study il. It offers you a degree
In a previous Phoenix contest and the without hitch or miss, neither repair nor
celebrated. Sacramento race of last year, adjustment having been made. This is
of easy handling, of .steadiness on the road, of care-free comasserts the approaching "desert classic" certainly a wonderful record and should
fort you never dreamed was possible.
will surpass all.
effectually set at rest any doubts as to
This year's winner will be presented the reliability of a good electric starting
with a medaJ symbolic v>f crowning him system.
the master rtrlvpr of tlie world, ft will
Murphy's car is a. 1914 model N Regal,
Make-an appointment for a demonstration.
be known-as the Western Automobile As- carrying the regular electric starting
sociation Perpetual Challenge Trophy and and 'lighting system.
must be won ewch year In order to be
retained.

Four Passenger Coach
Drive-Your-Own-Car

\

Type

National Motor Vehicle Co.

1915 HUP ROADSTER DELIVERED.

INDIANAPOLIS GETS
MOTOR TRUCK EDUCATION
DURING THE LAST WEEK

Here's a
Bargain

which have

'

CHEVROLET DEALER
MONOGRAM FAD LATEST PREDICTS BIG ROOM

TWENTY GARS ENTERED
IN SOUTHWEST RAGE

IN AUTOMOBILE WORLD

TheEightCylinderCadillac
Proves Real Sensation*

STAR Want Ads
WILL SELL KT

few Salesroom, Service

AUTO EXCHANGE INCREASES
SALESROOM FLOOR SPACE

Cadillac Seven Passenger $1978

Cadillac Auto Company of Indiana
500 N. Capitol Avc. ;

Pfcontt-Main 5127? New 51*7

CONDUIT! MANAGER PLEASED
WITH NEW SALES QUARTERS

Delighted over the new quarters of the
'The A u t o Exchange,' 321-25 SuHque- Condultt Automobile Company is Genera!
hanna street, has Ipasetl the salesroom Manager John A. Boyd and Orln Chlllson
at 324-26 North "Delaware street. The •HHtr~A. T. Mosher of the selling force.
The
n(1 ftt Au
ol ile
company
" of ^°™
? Company.
<™
..
. .has, removed. a partition
>'»"<•'"» wall
"*"•; Of the .f"°
pioneers
the Delaware
street row,
throwing both rooms into one, making it ]one of those who refused to bo lured bv
all a salesroom and garage with 34,000 j Nort h Cupitol'avenue, has moved further
feet of floor spare. This will make ! S0 uth to the room formerly occupied by
possible one of thp largest and mos<t con- the Premier Motor Suits Company.
venient garagos in thp business district.
The room ia unquestionably one of \he
Mr. Robertson has devoted thp last two most attractive sales plnrps In the city—
years to tised car sales, which he will con-" the most attractive, according to Mr.
tinue in thp new location. The company Royd. The room is wide and spacious, ,
also has equipped
thp „ mil floor with with a large front.ige of glags, permitting!
. ..
the best tools a.nd plpi'trir applianep<5 for of ideal light; and there Is notbing, nccord- j
the repairing of magnetos and'colls A ing to Mr. Boyd,.which cotfnts for so rniich
H.'Wagner haa chargp of t h i s ' depart- In showing a car in a salesroom as good
ment. By steady application the Auto light.
Exchange and the H. T. Kloctrlc ComThe Conduitt Company is the Indiana
pany have built a substantial business distributor for the Chalmers and Pep.rless
and were forced to lease'additional space cars, both of which have Been strong
to Uk« ?ar« of an ever-l»creaslng trade, favorite* in IndlanapoHi.

Station and Garage of the
Detroit Electric Sales Co.

n_m

is ready for Your Inspection and Approval

«

at the
Southeast Corner of Meridian and 10th Sts.

Detroit Electric Sales Co. *
Andrew W. Hutchison
Harry M. Agertor

936 Ntrth Meridian
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ELECTIUC

Main 3820
N«w 4125 K
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